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Monday: 

8am-10am: Toby Heytens "Magic, Loss, and Rage" 
The unifying concept of this show will be general doom and 
gloom. Requests for depressing songs will be honored. Levity 
and joy will make rare and brief appearances. 
lOam-Noon: Leif Johnson "Jazz Legends" 
Legendary jazz artists of the bop period and earlier. Vocalists 
performing standards and some "big band." No fusion, no 
Kenny G. 
Noon-2pm: Susan Davies "La la la la la la la!" 
Experimental punk plus a cross section of hardcore, crust, 
emo, and '77 style with theme shows. 
2pm-4pm: Geof Brown "Songs Yer Mom Wouldn't 
Like" 
Metal, Hardcore, and some rap all designed to make yer Mom 
retch. 
4pm-6pm: Nate Sparks "Allis In Chalmers" 
A musical pinch between your cheek and gum. 
6pm-8pm: Jordan Barnett "Dubble Attack" 
1,000 watts of reggae force on a ten watt system. 
8pm-10pm: Sonia Grover "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show" 
Mostly new and some older alternative/indie rock. We're 
gonna make it after all. 
lOpm-Midnight: Ian Whitney "A Big Headache, an 
Even Bigger Pill" 
Hear Hip-hop from a man who knows because, goddammit, 
he's straight outta Utah. East Coast, West Coast, no g-funk, but 
enough real funk to set your mind free. 
Midnight-Zam: Daniel R. Fierman "No World View" 
Rock n' Roll with a little of that rap/jazz/funk stuff thrown in. 
Yeah, that's it. 
2am-4am: Matt Sawicki "The Matt Sawicki Show" 
Listen in terror as Matt Sawicki plays the punk, ska, hardcore, 
and hip-hop that HE likes, and holds the airwaves hostage to 
asinine commentary and pathetic attempts at humor. 

Tuesday: 

8am-10am: John Nimis "Tunes to Bach Your World" 
From Baroque to Jazz, the greatest music of the 16th through 
20th centuries. Masters like Mozart, Chopin, and Cole Porter, 
all meet for two hours a week. 
lOam-Noon: Christopher DeAngelis and Mark 
Bergen "News from Babel" 
Progressive Rock and New York Acid Jazz-"Like the Soundtrack 
to a mad film in which gigantic mud creatures trudge through 
primal estuaries" 
Noon-2pm: Morrey Nellis "What Morrey does in His 
Spare Time" 
All the hits the athletic department can handle. 
2pm-4pm: Joseph Schwartz "Crazy Joe Davola's 
Bottom Line" 
An independent hardcore show. Loud. 
4pm-6pm: Daniel J. Bain "The Hoodoo as the Noble 
Savage" 
If your favorite musicians are likely to have sipped something 
distilled in a radiator, you'll probably hear them here. 
6pm-8pm: Kyan Celise Thornton "Dancehall Vibra 
tions" 
Big up all massive an' crew! Fi tek in 'nuff ruffneck reggae 
dancehall an' criss lovers reggae. mash it up wit' Dancehall 
Vibrations. "Nuff niceness everytime. 
8pm-10pm: Chris Herrington "Slim Jenkin's Place" 
A genre-bending tour of new rock and roll. Join Chris as he 
attempts to prove that, 40 years down the road, you can still 
get your kicks on route 66. 
lOpm-Midnight: Aaron Karlin "Non-Stop Hip Hop 
Pryme Tyme Rhyme" 
Two hours of the latest bombs and phat dusties of hip hop on 
the wheels. Hosted by A2 THE K, The Bomb, and other assorted 
special guests. The dope shit for your ride. 
Midnight-Zam: Zannah Marsh "Don't Lick the 
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Flagpole" 
A near lethal dose of unabashedly brainless pop punk songs 
about love and beer in suburbia, tempered with a measure of 
heartwrenching DC-emo stylings and the occasional old-school 
favorite. 
2am-4am: Seth Halvorson "Town Meeting with the 
Local VFW" 
Music that has a soul driven by intelligent vocals and guitar 
from the depths of the amplifier, drums that bellow with the 
voice of God. 

Wednesday: 
8am-10am: Sara Bendure "Lucky Charms" 
A show with more charisma and reasons to make you smile 
than the sugary cereal. It's better for you, too. 
lOam-Noon: Skye Meriwether "Queen of Heaven III: 
One Last Fling" 
I refuse to play Juliana Hatfield. It's just not happening. She 
just doesn't stack up to Miranda Sex Garden, PJ Harvey, Babes, 
or Definition FX. Sorry. 
Noon-2pm: Alison Dozier and Karen Buhr 
"Deeeevahs" 
You know who they are. You want them. You want us. Turn us 
on. 
2pm-4pm: Lempi Miller "Nasal Country-through 
the nose and from the heart" 
Music for rednecks who wouldn't be caught dead at a line 
dance lesson; intelligent country with nods to rock and folk. 
Garth fans beware! 
4pm-6pm: Fred Carroll "Rockabilly Rumblings" 
A swingin' two hour session of desperate, gin soaked rock n' 
roll, new and traditional rockabilly, country swing, savage 
psychobilly, and hi-billy bop. No doo-wop, no Dion, just high 
octane, rhythm and booze rock and roll. 
6pm-8pm: Jesse Miner 'f,Kickin' Skalistics" 
Now's the time to cut the chatter, spin the platter, and dig the 
ska! Jesse plays a large variety of ska music from the '60s 
through today. Check it out! . 
8pm-10pm: Joanna Curtis "A Little Rock Music" 
New rock for your listening pleasure. 
lOpm-Midnight: David Ashton "The Beat Down 
Hour" 
Three years running, it is still the illest. Your oasis of beats 
and verbal scientifics in hip-hop's frozen tundra. Inhale deep 
and exhale slow. 
Midnight-Zam: Jenni Undis and Jessica Ford "Sex 
on a Stick" 
First they were roommates, then they were DJ's. Sex on a Stick 
is bound to be one of the finest mixes of new and old alterna 
rock. You will be marvelled by the music and the witty banter 
only Jess n' Jenni can provide. 
2am-4am: Robin Moore "Torching Grampa's Draw 
ers or Cheez-Kabobs" 
Older torch and pure cheez muzik. Anything swing, jazzy, 
wailing, or from a particularly kitchy movie soundtrack is 
game. Will take requests and dedications. 

Thursday: 
8am-10am: Mandy Sindoris and Renu Cappelli 
"She-Ra Princess of Power" 
Girls Girls Girls! Live! Let these honey-voiced women of power 
move your hips in unnatural directions. Girl bands, ranging 
from alternative to the undefinable. 
lOam-Noon: Janah Boccio "Whatchamacallit" 
A musical melting pot of all styles and ages. Try it, you'll like 
it. 
Noon-2pm: Erik Sivertson "Jimmy Jack Music" 
Music that a guy with a balloon tied to his wrist would listen 
to. 
2pm-4pm: Luis Puga and Josh Beck "Juezz" 
A slick session of Jazz and Blues geared to get you though the 
lazy late afternoon hours. 



4pm-6pm: Kenny Gunderman "Fuck-Rock from the 
Heartland" 
Songs I like by bands I like because I'm tired of stoopid 
gimmick shows. 
6pm-8pm: Peedro Villareal and friends "Peedro's 
World Power Hour" 
Lace up your clogs and fluff up your tutu; prepare yourself for 
session of premeditated succulent frolicking. World music that 
your grandmama would approve of. 
8pm-10pm: Eric Hausken "The Footlong Show" 
Here is just the radio show for people who suspect they like 
new music and want to confirm their suspicion. If you like 
good music you almost certainly will enjoy listening to Eric's 
show. 
lOpm-Midnight: Xia Lor "Kickin It With Xia" 
Music that rocks the heart and makes your body want to 
dance. I mix hip-hop and R+B to balance my show and give the 
listeners an overall view of the world of hip-hop. 
Midnight-2am: Pete Bayard "The Smooth Groove 
Dancehall" 
Come on down and take a break from that studying! Master DJ 
Pete Bayard spins new, upbeat, modern rock. Put on your 
dancin' shoes!" 
2am-4am: Mike Collinsworth and Tom Brown 
"Between Twenty Junkyards" 
Tom is a headbanger. Mike likes alternative. Listen in as they 
find a common ground, both extremes, and some exceptions to 
the classifications. 

Friday: 
8am-10am: Jon Witthuhn "The Pissy Nun with a 
Yardstick Hour" 
Mostly industrial and punk. All requests will be honored. 
Guaranteed to cure jock itch and yeast infections. 
lOam-Noon: Zak Boerger "Laughing Boy Records" 
More fun than I'll ever have. 
Noon-2pm: Colin Martin and Sara Brewer "Funky 
Sk ank II" 
A Funk Fiesta peppered with the best of ska, reggae and a shot 
of funkified hip hop and rock. All for the same low price. 
Order now. 
2pm-4pm: Tigger "Radio Piratecore and Sheep 
Shearing" 
Punk/obscure rock without the oi-mosh-smack-anarchy 
pretention (except when it's necessary) mixed with stories, 
rants, and guest commentary. It actually sounds like real 
radio! The alternative to the alternative to the alternative, all 
brought to you by Macalester's only pierced tongue. 
4pm-6pm: Tweeps Poli-Phillips and Berry Steiner 
"Deep Waters with Berry and Tweeps" 
Hip hop, jazz, soul, Motown, funk, and much more. Two hours 
of good music. Listen. 
6pm-8pm: Bret Ellis and Sebastion Castro "Excite 
Createment" 
Big up the DJ's! Only the best in reggae dancehall music. 
8pm-10pm: Colin Flanagan-Morgan "The Show That 
Would Be King" 
Real time, hipper than hip rock and roll. Great music for 
relaxing, exercising, or even romantic ocassions. This is cutting 
edge. 
lOpm-Midnight: Matthew Clark "Move" 
A steady flow of hip hop from coast to coast. 
Midnight-2am: Bret Kramer "Burn Down the Malls" 
A random assortment of new,old,college,folksy,punk,and weird 
novelty music w/a special bias for violins,violas,cellos and the 
like. Lyrics over music. I beg for requests shamelessly. Call me. 
Give me love. 
2am-4am: Nik Heikkila "Shadows of Darkness" 
Heavy metal and hard rock,both new and old,as well as the 
occasional other random things that my diseased mind comes 
up with ... 

Saturday: 

Noon-2pm: Mikael Carlson&Alexis Cairns "Land of 
Sky Blue Waters" 
Where crystal clear water is the key ingredient in a fine brew 
of Minnesota Music. 
2pm-4pm: John Roeser "John's Salon" 
Hip,fresh cuts and stylings for the rock and roll ego. Vintage 
looks a specialty. 
4pm-6pm: Teal Krech & Kay Zimmerman "Shortcut 
to Your Soul" 
DJ's TK&KZ are ready and willing to bring you on a journey 
deep into the very cracks and crevices which make your soul 
spin and swirl with sensual delight. Two full hours of com 
plete soul. 
6pm-8pm: Brooce Templeton & Jeremy Piller 
"Radio Free 1 716" 
Brooce and Jeremy play rock music you haven't heard. Live 
bands in the studio from 7-8 pm. 
8pm-10pm: Julia Kirt&Lisa Sanditz "Redneck 
Scented Car Deoderizer" 
Rockabilly emphasizing that country scent. This is not your 
parents country show although proper respect will be paid to 
country's old school. 
lOpm-Midnight: Sam Gliekel "Booya with DJ BT" 
DJ BT will have you jumping with hardcore rap and some 
smooth jazz interludes. 
Midnight-2am: Jim Scott & Matt Lambert "Mood 
Rings" 
Lost 45's from the '70's and '80's dusted off to be played on 
the Mac airwaves. Archival greats from an era gone by. 
2am-4am: Erik Johnson&Jacob Pugh 
A slarnmin' mix of reggae, rap, Jazz and hip hop dabbled with 
some alternative jams for flavor. 

Sunday: 

lOam-Noon: Cory Walker "Complete Control" 
Punk and indie oriented music as well as ska, Jazz, and reggae. 
Status is given to artists who show orginality, independence, 
and energy. 
Noon-2pm: Josh Grenier & Corwin Butterworth 
"Super Rock" 
Rock music that rocks super hard. 
2pm-4pm: Sam West "White boy lost in the blues" 
You'll hear different styles of blues music. Only stunningly 
cool jazz, a dash of hard-core folk, and an extra special fusion 
of jazz and hip hop. 
4pm-6pm: Tolman Flannery & Jermey Fisher 
"Straight Outta E-town" 
The number one combination of the best in dusties and 
contemporary reggae, soul, hip hop, and funk. 
6pm-8pm: Chris Gliedman & Tim Oberweger "A 
Plethera of Balls." 
Two guys, two hours, all sports. 
8pm-10pm: Abe Wheeler "Back at the Chicken 
Shack" 
Cadillac Abe brings you two hours of nothing but the finest 
Jazz and Blues ever recorded. You'll find stuff here no-one else 
is playing. The oldest and best,oh yeah! 
lOpm-Midnight: Farley Chase "Hear the Hurt" 
Get deep fried and sanctified. A request program to play blues 
from all generations and geographical locations. Listen to 
forget your worries and get the hurt out. 
Midnight-2am: Joann Self "Madison & Avalon" 
New, underground rock and roll with a regional focus. Local 
bands from Memphis, Atlanta, St. Louis, New Orleans and 
Mississippi. 
2am-4am: Rebecca Moskow & Nora Rogers "Incan 
descence" 
1920,1980, and all the stuff in between that oldies stations 
just don't play enough of. 
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f m STEREO:GET IT FROM BOTH SIDES 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
'oby ~ohn ~ara 

~ ~ 8 a.m.- reytons imis endure 
10 a.m. 

Gloom Roe Classical Rock Women's 
Leif Chris & Skye Janah 

10 a.m.- !Johnson Mark Meriwether Boccio oerger 
Noon 

Women's clectic ock & Roi ngineering Punk/Indi 
lison & rik Colin & Mikael & Josh & 

Noon- ~avies Nellis aren ivertson Sara Alexis Corwin 
2p.m. 

Eclectic Women's Loud Rock Funk Local Rock I ROCK Punk 
Geof Joseph Lempi uis & Tigger John 

2 p.m.- !Brown Schwartz Miller osh Roeser 
4p.m. 

1Metal [Hardcore Country Jazz/Blues Punk New Rock Blues/Folk 
Dan Fred [Kenny Tweeps & Teal & Tolman & 

4 p.m.- ~parks IBain Carroll K;underman Berry Kay Jeremy 
6 p.m. 

Rock R&B R&B R&B Country Rockabilly 
Kyan Jesse G.J., Tim Brett & Brooce & Chris & 

6p.m.- !Barnett !Thornton Miner & Shekar Sebastion Jeremy Tim 
Sp.m. 

Sports Talk eggae Reggae Ska World Live Bands 
Sonia hris oanna ric ulia & Lisa Abe 

Sp.m.- !Grover errington Curtis a:usken lanagan- Wheeler 
lOp.m. organ Progressive 

New Rock New Rock ew Rock New Rock ew Rock Country azz/Blues 
Ian Aaron David Xia Lor Matthew Sam Farley 

10 p.m.- !Whitney Karlin Ashton Clark Gliekel Chase 
Midnight Hip Hop/ 

Hip Hop Hip Hop Hip Hop R&B Hip Hop Hip Hop Blues 
an Zannah enni & Pete tet att Joann 

Midnight-rierman Marsh essica Kramer Self 
2 a.m. ock of the 

New Rock Punk Rock ewRock Rock 70's & 'SO's Rock 
Matt Seth Robin ike & Nik Erik& ebecca & 

2 a.m.- Sawicki Halvorsen Moore Heikkila Jacob ora 
4a.m. 

Punk Rock wing/Tore ipHop IEclectic 




